Green supply chain management (GSCM) integrates environmental regulations into supply chain management to diminish the negative effects of supply chain processes on the environment. The environmental problems appeared by an enterprise arise from designing the product and last until the recycling process. GSCM activities include five drivers such as green design, green purchasing, green transformation, green logistics and reverse logistics. In this chapter, the main aim is to explain these drivers and to show how to measure the GSCM success of companies, which operate as tire manufacturers by using an evaluation of a group of experts in their field. The proposed method, intuitionistic fuzzy technique for order preference by similarity to an ideal solution as an effective group decision-making method, helped to identify the alternative company 1 with the best GSCM performance among six different alternative tire companies under the consideration of five important GSCM drivers. The ranking result was as follows: A1 > A3 > A4 > A2 > A6 > A5.
Introduction
After the Industrial Revolution, rapid developments in technology and industrialization cause environmental problems to meet the increasing needs. At this point, many countries have begun to implement environment protection rules, which are part of environmental management systems (EMS). Managing and improving environmental performances, increasing resource efficiency, complying with environmental laws and regulations and adapting to changing requirements are part of EMS and helped organizations for maintaining environmental policy. Environmental regulations can differ from country to country. So, these differences create barriers to trade. Firms have initiated various ventures in order to remove trading barriers and be able to make cleaner production and to use natural resources most efficiently as a result of compulsory pressures created by regulatory regimes. One of these powerful ventures is building an integration environmental thinking into supply chain management, which is called green supply chain management (GSCM). Jolley's research [1] supports that EMS and green supply chain practices are complementary to each other. Over the last years, GSCM has an important role to build powerful economic environmental performances at different levels in organizations [2] . To improve green skills, all firms need successful implementation of GSCM within the organization.
In the literature, there are many different definitions for GSCM. However, in general, GSCM means the explicit consideration of ecological dimensions in the planning, operations and management of supply chains [3] . Minimizing or eradicating wastes including hazardous chemical, emissions, energy and solid waste along supply chain process such as product design, material sourcing and selection, manufacturing process, delivery of final product to the consumers and end-of-life management of the product are the main aims of GSCM [4, 5] . In order to reach these main aims and increase the efficiency of green supply chain management, firms apply multi-criteria decision-making techniques. In a highly competitive fuzzy environment, using fuzzy group decision-making methods is more effective to find the optimal solutions. Therefore, in this chapter, an extended technique for order preference by similarity to an ideal solution (TOPSIS) for group decision-making with intuitionistic fuzzy numbers is proposed to assess GSCM performance of tire manufacturing companies. First of all, performance drivers of GSCM performance are determined with the help of literature review and opinions of academic and industrial experts. After deciding the main drivers of GSCM performances, three decisionmakers who have certain experience and expertise give individual opinions about drivers and alternatives. In other studies in this area, the weights of each decision-maker in a specific group are generally ignored; however, in this study, relative importance of each decision-maker's opinions is determined by using intuitionistic fuzzy numbers. Intuitionistic fuzzy weighted averaging (IFWA) operator, developed by Xu in 2007 [6] , is utilized to aggregate individual opinions of decision-makers for rating the importance of criteria and alternatives.
This chapter proposes an intuitionistic fuzzy multi-criteria group decision-making with the TOPSIS method for GSCM performance evaluation. In Section 2, many definitions of GSCM are given and researches about GSCM have been explained. The rest of this chapter is organized as follows. In Section 3, the proposed methodology in this chapter is explained. A brief description of intuitionistic fuzzy sets is also given in subSection 1 of Section 3. SubSection 2 of Section 3 presents a detailed description of intuitionistic fuzzy TOPSIS method. In Section 4, a numerical example, which is about GSCM performances of tire manufacturing companies, is demonstrated. Finally, the conclusion of this chapter and obtained results are presented in Section 5.
Green supply chain management
Environmentally responsible manufacturing created a relation between environmental researches in logistics and the reverse logistics. Therefore, the idea of GSCM emerged in this way, and it is said that its history was based on the researches on reverse logistics in 1990s [7] . According to [8] , if a definition is to be made about supply chain and green supply chain, this definition depends on the economic, social, environmental, coordination, relationship, efficiency and performance criteria, which belong to business sustainability and supply chain management characteristics.
The GSCM notion in the literature has been defined in many researches and studies in recent years. Some of these definitions have been general and comprehensively covered the whole area, while others have focused on specific aspects [9] . Gilbert [10] explains that GSCM is an integration of traditional supply chain management facilities and environmental criteria. Hervani et al. [11] defined that GSCM is the collection of green purchasing, green manufacturing management, green distribution and reverse logistics. GSCM begins at the point of product design and continues until the end of the product's lifecycle in every step of the supply chain process, including recycling or environmentally friendly eradication of the product [12] .
A number of researchers have focused on supply chain management and also GSCM as the potential multi-criteria decision-making problem in recent years. For example, Muduli and Barve [13] have made an attempt to identify main success criteria such as top management commitment, gap analysis, implementation and continual improvement for GSCM implementation in Indian mining industries and usedt h eA n a l y t i cH i e r a r chy Process (AHP) to represent the existing interrelationship between factors in a structured way. Kamolkittiwong and Phruksaphanrat [14] also have tried to implement GSCM strategy of the electronic industry in Thailand to help the new companies that want to enter the market in their study. It aimed to determine the importance level of external and internal critical factors of GSCM strategy implementation. In another research, Toke et al. [15] have found the weights of critical success factors of GSCM in Indian manufacturing industry with the help of AHP steps. Mathiyazhagan et al. [16] examined the pressures for GSCM adoption via AHP. References [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] have built AHP and fuzzy AHP models for the evaluation of different GSCM practices. As seen, despite the fact that studies which applied on AHP models are mostly in the majority, in the green supply chain literature, GSCM practices can be often investigated differently by many different multi-criteria decision-making techniques such as TOPSIS, VIKOR, DEMATEL among researchers. For instance, Muralidhar et al. [27] have applied TOPSIS and fuzzy AHP together to evaluate various green supply chain management strategies, which are composed of green procurement, manufacturing, green service to customers and environmental management process. Akman and Piskin [28] have integrated Analytical Network Process (ANP) and TOPSIS to assess GSCM practices performance of 18 green suppliers by utilizing main criteria such as pollution control, environment management system, green products, environmental collaboration and environmental competency. The models [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] used in their articles are given as some examples of TOPSIS and fuzzy TOPSIS.
Rostamzadeh et al. [34] concentrated on fuzzy VIKOR to maintain GSCM activities in four laptop manufacturing companies. Main criteria such as green design, green purchasing, green production, green warehousing, green transportation and green recycling were evaluated to rank these companies in this research. According to Malviya and Kant [35] , measuring the success of GSCM implementation via a hybrid model which constructed DEMATEL and fuzzy sets was contributed to green supply chain literature. Strategic, organizational, social-cultural, buyer and supplier activity, legislation and technical GSCM practices were the evaluated main factors to compare success and failure assessments in this research. Comparing to other multicriteria decision-making techniques, in the literature, there are a few studies about GSCM performances under intuitionistic fuzzy environment. However, there is a growing interest about this specific subject. Govindan et al. [36] proposed an intuitionistic fuzzy DEMATEL method to obtain green practices in an efficient manner for the automotive sector. GSCM performances criteria such as reverse logistics, green design, green purchasing, carbon management, supplier environmental collaboration, customer environmental collaboration, ISO 14001 certification, internal management support, environmental performance and economic performance and their interdependencies were improved by applying the DEMATEL technique. It has been determined that automotive firms need to properly implement GSCM in order to avoid the adverse effects of strict regulations and increasing community concerns.
Wan and Li [37] developed a new fuzzy mathematical programming method for solving complex multi-attribute decision-making problems with interval-valued intuitionistic fuzzy sets to determine the weights and make green supplier selection. Green supplier selection is the one of the critical problems of GSCM. According to this research, the focuses of green supplier selection are different from the traditional supplier selections. Li and Wu [38] have improved intuitionistic fuzzy TOPSIS model for green supplier selection, and their findings show that the model can solve this selection problem under uncertain environment effectively.
The performance measurement perspective of GSCM has been supported by various authors. Hervani et al. [39] firstly aimed at determining the GSCM performance tools. After that, with an integrated study, green purchasing, green manufacturing, green marketing and reverse logistics were used in the main definition of GSCM performance. To provide long-term business life in green-based organizations, firms have to focus on all important criteria of GSCM performance. The purposes of this focus on GSCM performance have been identified as making robust external reporting, managing firms in the best way and also making an internal analysis about business and environment. Rao and Holt [2] analyzed supply chain management from the greening perspective and found a link between GSCM practices and necessity of competitive activities. According to them, if GSCM was applied by all organizations, economic performances and competitiveness could be obtainable. Zhu et al. [40] studied on GSCM practices of four different Chinese industries, and they reached the conclusion that the industrial differences affected the adoption of GSCM. Jakhar [41] determined main criteria and subcriteria of GSCM performances. Green supplier partnership performance, green production performance, green delivery and logistics performance are used as main criteria, while cost of raw material, carbon footprint, defect rate, flexibility rate, recycling rate, ordering cost, unit manufacturing cost, capacity utilization level, usage of energy, product quality, production flexibility, transportation cost, greenhouse gas emission, delivery time and delivery reliability are subcriteria. Uygun and Dede [26] applied DEMATEL, ANP and TOPSIS methods under fuzzy environment to make a general evaluation about GSCM main criteria and subcriteria. Green design, green purchasing, green transformation, green logistics and reverse logistics are defined as main criteria, along with product features, material selection, energy usage, lifecycle design, eco-design, design for environment, reusable materials, green manufacturing, green packaging, green stock politics, quality of service, quality of technology, quality regulations, and so on. The main aim of this research is to show the effectiveness of green activities of firms. Surmacz [42] explained why the firms need GSCM performance measurement systems. Recognition of green goals of firms and early warning for failures must be included while considering effective factors of GSCM performance measurement.
As seen, GSCM performance measurement is a very difficult problem for companies. This is mainly the case because measuring environmental performances is indeed a difficult task d u et ot h er e a s o n ss u c ha st h el a c ko fd a t a ,w e a k technology, cultural and organizational conflicts in an uncertain future. However, in a general view, in this chapter, the components of GSCM performance measurement are determined and used for GSCM evaluation in tire manufacturing companies. These components, which are called Green Design, Green Purchasing, Green Transformation, Green Logistics and Reverse Logistics, are used as criteria of GSCM performance. Green design is an environmental matter that both manufacturers and producers focus on. From the perspective of GSCM, green design proves helpful during the design phase particularly in terms of identifying product features, material selection, energy usage, and so on. Green purchasing is defined as an environmentally sensitive purchasing practice. According to Min and Galle [43] , it is an ongoing procedure of recycling reusable or recyclable materials. It helps to satisfy customers and to ensure the brand image of the companies. Green transformation comprises all transformation activities such as green manufacturing, green packaging and green stock policies for production process of a product [44] . Green logistics uses an environmental way to deliver products and services. It aims to preserve resources to satisfy requirements about ecological balance [45] . Reducing idle use will help improve work efficiency. Reverse log i s t i c si sb r i e f l ya b o u tr e u s i n gt h ep r o d u c t materials. It manages networks which help product returns, remanufacturing, recovery, reuse and redistribution [46] .
Methodology
A number of researchers have focused on supply chain management and also on green supply chain management as the potential multi-criteria decision-making problems in recent years. The evidence from the literature, therefore, is that there is a lack of consensus on the impact of GSCM on performance outcomes. This conflict was recognized and discussed in different studies including those by Eltayeb et al. and Zhu et al. [47, 48] . Zhu et al. [48] argued that the conflicting findings have the potential to become a barrier for organizations that intend to implement GSCM. In this chapter, the proposed performance evaluation model for GSCM is a hybrid model which combines TOPSIS and intuitionistic fuzzy set.
Intuitionistic fuzzy set
The first appearance of the concept of fuzzy logic came in 1965 when Zadeh published a paper entitled "Fuzzy Sets" in a journal named Information and Control [49] . Fuzzy logic, also expressed as the adaptation of mathematics to the real world, is based on uncertainties.
The fuzzy set theory, unlike the classical known set theory, operates according to the Aristo logic and allows the partial membership of an element to a set. For example, this suggests adding less sharp values into the cluster such as very long-long-medium-short-very short, hot-warm-less cold-cold-very cold values instead of using sharp values such as long-short, hot-cold, fast-slow, black and white. These intermediate values are in the form of verbal expressions and are called fuzzy variables. The intuitive fuzzy set was developed for the first time by Atanassov [50] and has appeared in the literature as a generalized version of the fuzzy set. According to Atanassov's definition [50] , intuitionistic fuzzy set A in a nonempty set X can be shown as:
: X ! 0; 1 ½ are membership functions and nonmembership functions separately.
π A x ðÞis a third parameter of intuitionistic fuzzy set. π A ¼ 1 À μ A x ðÞÀv A x ðÞis known as the degree of indeterminacy of x which belongs to A or not. So, it is clear that 0 ≤ π A x ðÞ ≤ 1, ∀x ∈ X.On the other hand, if the π A x ðÞis small, an understanding about x is more certain. If the π A x ðÞis big, an understanding about x is more uncertain. Apparently, when μ A x ðÞ¼1 À v A x ðÞfor all elements of the universe, the ordinary fuzzy set construction is retrieved [51] . A and B are intuitionistic fuzzy sets of the set X, and multiplication operator is exhibited as in Atanassov'sresearch [50] .
Intuitionistic fuzzy TOPSIS
Technique for order preference by similarity to ideal solution methods (TOPSIS), one of the multi-criteria decision-making techniques, was developed by Hwang and Yoon in 1981 [52] ; it is based on the shortest distance to positive ideal solution and the farthest distance to negative ideal solution and aims to rank alternatives according to distance measurement. TOPSIS also differs from other multi-criteria decision-making techniques in terms of being a technique that solves all the evaluation criteria at the same time and presents a single distribution to the decision-makers. Furthermore, its literature history is really powerful. In this chapter, the TOPSIS method intends to achieve the ultimate decision by expanding intuitively fuzzy environment.
Let be a set of alternatives, while be a set of criteria. The relative importance of decision-makers in group of l decision-makers is also a part of the account. The fact that some of decision-makers have different knowledge, experiences and education level differentiates the importance levels of their opinions.
is the weighted vector of decision-makers and .
: kth decision-maker's intuitionistic fuzzy decision matrix.
: ith alternatives of an intuitive value from jth criterion given by kth decision-maker.
: jth criterion membership degree of ith alternatives to kth decision-maker.
: jth criterion nonmembership degree of ith alternatives to kth decision-maker.
: the uncertainty degree to kth decision-maker.
According to all given definitions, the hybrid use of the intuitive fuzzy set theory with TOPSIS is proposed by Boran et al. [53] , and the steps of the Intuitionistic Fuzzy TOPSIS method are as follows:
Step 1: Determination of the weights of decision-makers.
Since group decision-making is a matter of concern, the significance ratings within the group of expert decision-makers are expressed in linguistic terms based on the fuzzy set theory, and at later stages, these terms are transformed into intuitive fuzzy numbers.
is an intuitionistic fuzzy number for rating kth decision-maker.
The weight of kth decision maker can be calculated, as shown in Eq. 3: ð3Þ and also ve .
Step 2: Conversion of decision-makers' evaluation about alternatives into aggregated intuitionistic fuzzy decision matrix.
The intuitive fuzzy weighted averaging (IFWA) operator proposed by Xu [6] is used because all the decision-makers' evaluations on the subject can be presented as a group decision and no loss of thought by any party in the group occurs.
According to this operator, different evaluations can be presented as a single evaluation.
ð4Þ
In Eq. 4, the given is an element of R aggregated intuitionistic fuzzy decision matrix. R matrix can be shown as follows:
As each decision-maker may hold a different opinion on the criterion, the criterion taken for the evaluation in different topics may also be different from each other. In order to reflect this situation to the calculations, each decision-maker's thoughts about the criteria must be expressed in intuitive fuzzy values and combined with the idea of group decision without loss of thought. For this reason, a different IFWA operator, proposed by Xu [6] for the weights of the following criteria, is used as follows:
ð5Þ are the weights calculated for criteria. Each weight is expressed like that:
.
Step 4: Construction of aggregated weighted intuitionistic fuzzy decision matrix.
The aggregated weighted intuitionistic fuzzy decision matrix is constructed by combining with criteria weights and the aggregated intuitionistic fuzzy decision matrix, which is determined in second step. The following definition is [50] : The aggregated weighted intuitionistic fuzzy decision matrix ( ) can be shown as follows:
Step 5: Calculation of intuitionistic fuzzy positive-ideal solution and intuitionistic fuzzy negative-ideal solution.
is defined as the set of benefit criteria, and is also defined as the set of cost criteria. At this point, is intuitionistic fuzzy positive-ideal solution and is intuitionistic fuzzy negativeideal solution. Respectively, solutions are formulated as: Step 6: Calculation of positive and negative separation measures.
To measure the separation between alternatives on the positive intuitive fuzzy ideal solution and the negative intuitive fuzzy ideal solution, calculation of distance measurement can vary. For instance, the TOPSIS method generally applies to Euclidean distance measurement; however, in the literature, to remove some mathematical set obstacles, Hamming distance measurement and normalized distance measurement are proposed by Szmidt ve Kacprzyk in 2000 [54] . In this chapter, Hamming distance measurement is used to measure the separation between the positive and the negative measurement of intuitive fuzzy ideal solution.
According to this, the following formulas are used to calculate for and : ð15Þ ð16Þ
Step 7: Calculation of the relative closeness coefficient to the intuitionistic ideal solution.
The relative closeness coefficient of an alternative with respect to the intuitionistic fuzzy positive ideal solution is calculated as follows:
Step 8: Ranking the alternatives.
Alternatives are ranked according to descending order of relative closeness coefficient value, which is calculated in step 7. Thus, the final assessment of all alternatives is completed in this step.
Application of measuring the performance of green supply chain management for tire manufacturers
This numerical and real case study is about the usage of the TOPSIS method combined with intuitionistic fuzzy set for the evaluation of drivers of GSCM performance of tire manufacturing companies in the group decision-making environment. These companies as the alternative companies are evaluated and ranked by intuitionistic fuzzy TOPSIS in terms of performance determination of GSCM. Firstly, experts from academic and this specific industrial domain help to determine the necessary drivers of GSCM. Table 1 presents these five drivers, which are explained in Section 2 as criteria. After pre-evaluation, a committee composed of three decision-makers filled out the questionnaire about green drivers of six tire manufacturing companies competing in the same sector. Also, the importance levels of ideas among decision-makers have been calculated by using Eq. 3 as the most important detail in this method. The proposed steps in the following are used to reach the best performance of green supply chain management.
Step 1: Determination of the weights of decision-makers. Table 2 are used to determine both the weights of decision-makers in the group and criteria. In the literature, it is possible to see that different linguistic terms can be applied. However, in this chapter, the linguistic terms, which Boran et al. [53] used in their research, are used. These linguistic terms seem appropriate.
Linguistic terms in
The importance levels and weights of the decision-makers are calculated as in Table 3 .
Linguistic terms
Intuitionistic fuzzy number Table 1 . Five drivers of GSCM activities.
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Decision-makers in this group have different levels of education, different working experiences and company positions.
The linguistic terms for evaluating alternatives on a per-criteria basis by three decision-makers were accepted as presented in Table 4 . Table 5 summarizes questionnaire evaluation about criteria of the alternatives by three decision-makers. Table 3 . The importance of decision-makers and their weights. Table 4 . Linguistic terms for rating alternatives.
Linguistic terms Intuitionistic fuzzy number

Decision-makers
In order to ensure no losses occur in the decision-makers' opinion, the IFWA operator is used to construct the aggregated intuitionistic fuzzy decision matrix, shown in Table 6 , with the help of the evaluation in Table 5 .
Step 3: Calculation of the weights of criteria.
In the case of decision-making problems, the weight of each criterion is generally different from each other except for some specific evaluations. The most important reason for this is that the significance levels of criteria are different for each decision-maker. If the problem requires the determination of the importance of the decision-makers in a group, as in this study, the linguistic terms, shown in Table 2 , and Eq. 3, are used together.
In addition, evaluation of decision-makers about the criteria is presented in Table 7 . By using IFWA, the weights of criteria are calculated as follows: Step 4: Construction of aggregated weighted intuitionistic fuzzy decision matrix.
It has become easier to calculate the aggregated weighted intuitionistic fuzzy decision matrix by determining the weight of each criterion. The final weighted combined decision matrix formed by the product operator (IFWA) defined in the intuitionistic fuzzy sets is given in Step 5: Calculation of intuitionistic fuzzy positive-ideal solution and intuitionistic fuzzy negative-ideal solution.
All the criteria discussed in the problem are beneficial. Intuitionistic fuzzy positive-ideal solution ( ) and intuitionistic fuzzy negative-ideal solution ( ) are calculated by taking into consideration the benefit and cost criteria, and shown in Tables 9 and 10.
Step 6: Calculation of positive and negative separation measures.
The separation measures between the alternatives and the positive intuitive fuzzy ideal solution and the negative intuitive fuzzy ideal solution are given in Table 11 .
The relative closeness coefficients are determined and shown with positive and negative separation measures in the same table.
Step 8. Ranking the alternatives. Table 11 . Separation measures and the relative closeness coefficient of each alternative.
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The relative closeness coefficients are used in the order of the alternatives. Six alternatives are ranked according to the descending order of value. The alternative with the highest value is the best alternative, while the alternative with the lowest value is the last alternative to be selected with the criterion-based evaluation. In this study, the best alternative was selected as alternate 1. While alternate 3 is in the second rank, six different tire manufacturing companies in the form of A1 > A3 > A4 > A2 > A6 > A5 were evaluated.
Conclusions and recommendations
In today's business environment, increasing practices of supply chain management with green perspectives have become remarkable and necessary. Thus, successful management of green activities in an uncertain future in a competitive environment has also become important to survive. This chapter explains an intuitionistic fuzzy group decision-making for green supply chain management performances of tire manufacturing companies using intuitionistic fuzzy TOPSIS. Dealing with uncertainties is the subject of this method. In addition to this characteristic, fuzzy average operator helps to combine ideas of decision-makers. On the other hand, if only TOPSIS used to make this evaluation, there would be a different solution. Because, even though TOPSIS has special distance calculations features while calculating the ideal optimal solution, it does not take into account decision-makers' ideas with the different importance levels. All these make the proposed method preferable.
In this chapter, to decide related criteria of GSCM, it is really important to investigate GSCM performances of Turkey's top tire manufacturing companies. This proposed approach can be applied for companies operating in different sectors. In future studies, various multi-criteria decision-making techniques can be combined with intuitionistic fuzzy sets to create hybrid techniques.
